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APPLICATION OF COMPOSITE GYROMAGNETIC MATERIALS FOR ABSORBING
RADIATION PRODUCED BY MICROWAVE OVEN

A.A.Kitaytsev, M.Y.Koledintseva, V.A.Konkin, V.P.Cheparin, A.A.Shinkov
Ferrite Lab, Moscow Power Engineering Institute (Technical University),
Russia
e-mail: koledmorc.rii
Abstract: Composite gyromagnetic radioabsorbing material
(RAM) on base of polycrystalline hexagonal ferrites is
elaborated for the suppression of unwanted radiation
produced by microwave ovens (MWO). Results of laboratory
investigation of this material application in the MWO having
the magnetron source of microwave radiation are represented.

INTRODUCTION
For communication systems used in everyday life, such as
cellular telephones, mobile communication equipment,
satellite TV, radiation of the domestic microwave ovens
(MWO) presents a serious EMC problem [I]. Widely used
MWO have an essential shortcoming: besides the main
oscillation the magnetron has unwanted (spurious) radiation
in the region of 1-18 GHz [1,2].
The problem of the unwanted radiation suppression without
essential changing the MWO construction and magnetron
generator variation can he solved by applicating the
frequency-selective radioabsorbing materials (RAM) on base
ofdoped barium hexagonal ferrite (HF) powders [3,4].
Composite hexagonal ferrite RAM is a mixture of one or
several powders of HF in a dielectric host material. In the HF
the phenomenon of natural ferromagnetic resonance (NFMR)
takes place. Frequency range of resonance absorption by HF
particles depends upon the their chemical structure. The more
the quantity of HF particles, the more is the absorption level.
Absorption in the material also depends on other factors, such
as the HF particles shape and size, mutual orientation of
magnetic moments, scatter of inner crystallographic
anisotropy magnetic field values. Bandwidth of absorption
doesn’t essentially depend on the chemical structure of the
HF particles, it depends mainly on the distribution of
anisotropy field values [ 5 ] .
Nowadays the HF powders with central NFMR frequency
in the range from about 2-3 to 200 GHz and absorption
bandwidth up to 10 GHz could be produced [4]. Polymeric
materials with low dielectric losses and possibility to operate
in wide temperature range (-SOo-+lSOo C) should he
employed as a host material for HF particles incorporation.
Materials on base of HF powders have a number of
advantages for the microwave radiation suppression:
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-they exhibit tremendous magnetic losses at NFMR;
- they don’t need external fields of magnetization for
microwave power absorption at NFMR;
-they permit to form the desired frequency characteristic of
absorption by varying the composition of HF powders with
different chemical structures;
-non-linear properties of such materials are not exhibited at
high input microwave power levels (up to I kW).

DEMANDS TO RAM APPLIED IN MWO
Level of unwanted oscillations of the MWO can he reduced
by placing RAM coating on the inner walls of the magnetron
output path which introduces microwave energy into the
working camera. This RAM should be transparent to the
main oscillation of the MWO magnetron and it should
suppress spurious radiation outside the “window of
transparency” at all the modes and types of waves.
RAM to be used in the MWO for the unwanted oscillations
suppression should satisfy the following demands:
- low losses at the working frequency of the magnetron
(less than 0.25 dB);
- high losses outside the window of transparency (more
than I S dB) in wide frequency range and all the modes in
the waveguide path;
-not affecting the magnetron generating regime;
- resistance to the high levels of microwave power (up to
I kW);
- possibility to work at temperatures more than 100
degrees Centigrade;
-no harmful and toxic chemical substances should he
produced by the RAM at the MWO operation.
Besides, covering the walls of metal waveguide by RAM is
expected to result in better heat dissipation of the absorbed
power.
Fig. 1 demonstrates the frequency characteristic of
absorption in the section of rectangular waveguide (crosssection is 34x72 mm‘, length is 120 mm) with inner walls
covered by a thin layer (about 2 mm) of the RAM on base of
mixture of HF powders and high-temperature hermetic
(QUALCO, USA) as a dielectric host material. On the
working frequency of the MWO (2.45 GHz) losses in the
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waveguide path do not exceed 0.2 dB, while in the frequency
range 10-20 GHz they are more than 10 dB.
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Fig.3 (dashed curve) shows the normalized radiation
diagram of MWO in polar coordinates (maximum radiation
power density 6.5xlO-’’ W/cm2 at I m from the MWO
center). The places with the most intensive parasitic radiation
are slots between the MWO housing and the door, glass
window with metal grid, slots near the knobs on the control
board, ventilation perforation and place of power supply
cord attachment.
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Fig. 1 .Absorption characteristic of composite RAM on base
of hexagonal ferrite powder and high-temperature hermetic

MWO RADIATION DIAGRAM
For laboratory measurements the standard magnetron
MWO without convection and grille was employed.
Measurements of the radiation diagram were carried out in
the frequency range 12-13 GHz (near the 5Ih harmonic of the
magnetron main oscillation). The working camera of the
MWO was loaded by the vessel with water from urban watersupply (about 300-400 ml), placed in the center of the
working camera on the rotating plate. Output power was
adjusted at the maximum value - 1000 W. Measurements
were carried out b means of external horn antenna with
aperture 80x78 mm and the spectrum analyzer calibrated by
external high-stable microwave generator and power meter.
Time of one measurement was I minute (several full
rotations of the plate with load). The oven was placed on the
rotating platform, and horn antenna was fixed so that the
minimum distance from it to the MWO nearest point varied
in the limits 335-490 mm , The direction normal to the MWO
door was assumed as zero for angles counting clockwise
(fig2).
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Fig.3. Radiation diagram of MWO without RAM (dashed
curve) and with RAM film placed in the magnetron output
waveguide (solid curve)

RADIATION DIAGRAM OF MWO WITH RAM

FILMS
The composite material made of a mixture of doped
hexagonal ferrites was incorporated into polymeric hermetic
QUALCO resistant to 400’ C with dielectric constant ~ ’ = 3 . I1
and tgS=lO” at f=12 GHz. The coating was a single-layered
film 2 mm thick. Mass concentration of HF was 50-60% (at
higher concentration of ferrite the film became rather brittle).
The produced absorber satisfied all the mentioned above
demands. Fig.3 (solid curve) shows the radiation diagram of
the MWO with RAM. Application of the material in the
output waveguide of magnetron reduces radiation at 12-13
GHz (5Ih harmonic) minimum 12 times in all the directions.
The better suppression of unwanted radiation can be achieved
due to RAM positioning on the inner surfaces of MWO
housing, at the places of ventilation perforation, in the
construction elements of the working camera door.

CONCLUSION

c-

Our experiments have proven possibility and efficiency of
composite gyromagnetic radioabsorbing materials application
for suppressing the unwanted radiation of MWO in the
frequency band of communication systems. A mixture of
doped barium hexagonal ferrite powders incorporated into a
non-toxic polymeric base resistant to high temperatures and
exhibits low losses in the ‘Transparency” window at the
frequency of the main oscillation of the MWO.
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Fig.2. MWO and coordinate system
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